
FANTASTIC REFRESHMENT

NO ADDED SUGAR
CLEMENTINE ORANGE & BERGAMOT
Inspired by orangeries in grand old English houses. This vibrant 
beverage has the energetic flavours of orange and clementine 
balanced beautifully with the floral fragrance of bergamot.  
Each sip brings an uplifting oasis to the heart of the day.

LEMON, CUCUMBER & MINT
The lively and zesty character of this delicious lemony drink 
will keep you refreshed whilst the cucumber and mint revitalise.

RASPBERRY & LAVENDER
Scrumptious Scottish raspberries are combined with fragrant 
lavender notes to inspire and delight.

RHUBARB & ROSE
An English garden delight. Rhubarb blended with exotic notes 
from the rose flower. A gorgeous deep pink colour, this is a 
wonderful sharp blend punctured by floral notes.

DANDELION & BURDOCK
A timeless authentic classic simply with no added sugar. D&B 
shares its origins with a number of drinks originally made from 
lightly fermented roots. The rich mellow, creamy finish is just 
simply delicious.

SOUR CHERRY, RED GRAPE & HIBISCUS
A mix of darkly rich red cherries, fruity red grapes with notes 
of hibiscus makes for the most exotic, velvety and masterfully 
sophisticated beverage with no added sugar!

CRANBERRY & POMEGRANATE
A delicious blend of natural cranberries, pomegranate and 
rosehip gives a very cheery sweet and sour taste with no  
added sugar!

ELDERFLOWER & APPLE
Quintessentially English. This refreshing drink with no added 
sugar is made from the finest apples and elderflower fruits 
sourced from the orchards and fields of England.
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ROOTS & SPICES
SARSAPARILLA
The recipe for this ‘old timer’ dates from the 18th century. It 
is often compared to root beer, however the sarsaparilla root 
flavour is considered milder and less medicinal. Sure to evoke 
nostalgic memories of childhood.

DANDELION & BURDOCK
A timeless authentic classic. D&B shares its origins with a 
number of drinks originally made from lightly fermented roots. 
The rich mellow and creamy finish is just simply delicious.

LEMON & GINGER
The punchy combination of zesty lemons and wonderfully 
aromatic ginger guarantees to enliven and restore balance.

GINGER
Full of fiery character, this spicy little number is a beverage that 
will truly tantalise your taste buds and awaken your senses!

BLACKCURRANT & LIQUORICE
A classic combination of blackcurrant infused with liquorice. 
For the discerning palate, it brings a feeling from a bygone era 
when broadsheets and bowler hats were societies essentials.

CREAM SODA
Unmistakably sweet and creamy bursting with the taste of 
vanilla. You’ll soon fall in love as you’re transported back  
to a simpler time

IRON BREW TONIC
Striking in colour and bulging with strength of flavour. Enjoy 
notes of barley sugar combined with the citrus tang of orange 
plus a little bit of real iron!

ROOT BEER
Made to an original Victorian recipe using a blend of 
sarsaparilla, aniseed, liquorice root and vanilla beans.  
A perfect balance of sweetness, tartness and tanginess!

FRUITS & FLOWERS
BLOOD TONIC
Blood tonic was a traditional 19th Century health drink served 
in many northern England temperance bars. A combination 
of rosehips and nettles provides a drink packed full of great 
flavour with added goodness!

ELDERFLOWER & APPLE
Quintessentially English. This refreshing drink is made  
from the finest apples and elderflower fruits sourced from  
the orchards and fields of England.

GOOSEBERRY & ELDERFLOWER
Beautifully pale and greeny gold in colour. This slightly  
dry sophisticated drink is made from an infusion of fragrant 
English elderflowers blended with the sharp distinct flavour  
of gooseberries and notes of Muscat grapes.

RHUBARB & ROSEHIP
Float away with this distinctive blend of English rhubarb 
combined with an infusion of rosehip. Our poshest  
botanical tipple.

CRANBERRY & POMEGRANATE
A delicious blend of natural cranberries, pomegranate and 
rosehip gives a very cheery sweet and sour taste.

SOUR CHERRY, RED GRAPE & HIBISCUS
A mix of darkly rich red cherries, fruity red grapes with notes 
of hibiscus makes for the most exotic, velvety and masterfully 
sophisticated beverage!

LIME & LEMONGRASS
Sharp enough to awaken your senses yet light enough to refresh 
your soul. This light fusion of citrus lime with lemongrass 
makes for a perfectly balanced anytime drink.

STRAWBERRY & KIWI
Delicious superfood strawberries combined with natural  
kiwi creates this chirpy fruity sensation.

SUPERIOR BLACKCURRANT
Deep purple in colour with a rich velvet finish. This firm family 
favourite is a real smasher!

PLUM & PEAR
Warm and inviting. This limited edition festive treat combines 
plum and pear with the wintery spices of nutmeg, cinnamon and 
cloves to give a distinctive taste that’s definitely worth toasting.

LEMON, YUZU & TURMERIC
Exotic in taste, vibrant in colour and style. Sicilian Lemons 
blended with finest Japanese yuzu and extracts of turmeric. 
Simply lovely.


